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Hoes, Peducali, who led the first
end the peignoir' includee talke by to the terra, e Termed° like their Mr W Atwill, Chores's), made a ANOTHER ACCIDENT AT half in pitching, finished second
fereeiens namesake, if they ex get bureoess visit in Fulton Thursday LAKE-COMMERCIAL CORNER with 21 victories and defeats.
Every: Dix, assistant nianagtr of theeastern aren, Miss Ruth Riley. fieldrepro flit:dive, and Charles Carr,national representative, all of Wash-
ington. C T. Winslow, chapter
chairman. will preside, with dele-
gates expected from Wickliffe. Ar-
lington, liardwell. Clinton, Vulton,Colunibus. Hickman, Padui ah. Mur-
ray, Renter*. Smatiliond and May-
field units. Intro a surprise. There is every isee Jackson, Tenn , was sn Fulton in- tete DeMyer who treset In the cresting in 100 or nee, games. j conditions and lack of Interest were
• 
dication that the goone will be bit- day. unriiiite to Cairo. 
Aft eel pet , reasons i„iven here today for can-
' ',kith Fulton schools. The bartusli gine or, team
tesly contested, and the Bulldogs i Mr. If W returned Wed- rnschiee N.4%ti going cast on Lake- .3gilicelation GI Hickman's 1936 Commun-
are in much better condemn than; iiesday night from levereburg,' stand the DeMyer car came out of
.354 *Oct 2 and 3.
463 ity Fair. which had been set for
3451 Tee fair 'has suspended by a vete342a of the general committee at a ass-336 sue* called by the chairman, W. A.335 , Jell t . Sponsored by the Lions333 ('Jut, the fair would have been the326 third successive one bucked by that326 , body It began as a relebralhon in325. 1934 upon completion of Ittekreanet324. hatf•million dollar lit,,; ice against323 I spring ravages of the Messissappl.321
ROBERT L. THOMAS3131.310 Robert I. Tliomas, age 58. of300 i Route 1 dud Tuseday afternoon.September 22nd. at 5:30 in the Ful-ton Hospital.The high school student body met Funeral services were held Wed-last week and organised the Liter-1 nesday efterneon at the Hornbeakany Society The first program will; Funeral Horne. conducted by thebe given Friday, Oct 2. with the , Rev. J. J. Owen. Burial followedfollewing officers presiding - Pre-. in Fairview cemetery in charge ofR. A. Mabry; Sec. Margaret Law-' liernbeak.
,nn: Vice-Pres. Robert Adams The He is survived by ha wife endelse:ram committee is composed of eight children.Mary Alice Atwill. Marjorie Mc-
MU38 DROWN IS WINNER OF
Gehee. Chester Wade
We are glad to welcome into our SCHOLARSHIP TO KENTPCKIsenior class two boys. J T Burrow
of Jordan and Eldred Dixon from Murray. Ky Sept. 19-14'issChristine Brown, Fulton, Ky ene
FuThltoen.
Elliott children leve moved of Murray State College's most brd-to Marion. Ky. hant graduates in art. English. andThe Junior Senior class went on journalism. .eft for Lexington Tues-a weiner roast Tuesday night. day. September 15. to accept aChildren in the 6th grade are schidership t -om the National Youthworking on old English scrolls in Administration to study for herhistory class Master of Arts degree at the liniver-Charles Edward Adare.s is on the sty of Kentucky. There she eill desick list htis week special work in art and English_Cayce softball team was defeat- There was scarcely a social eted last Friday by Sylvan Shade. scholarly organization or club out- the campus at Murray State Collegewith which DAMS Brown during herundergraduate career was not con-nected. She was editor-in-chief ofMi-T ee and daughter. The College Nev.s• 1.citudgilit best ofFrances, greet eneseen in mein- Kentucky college newspapers inphis, Tenn. 1933. A member of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press A:societies,Misses June anu Doris Buseart she was honored with having writ-left Friday for Murray to enter,e ten the best feature story st a Ken-Murray College. June enters as tucky college journalist in 11135 Thatfreshman. • year she WWI junior representative
WEEK-END AT TURNER LAKE
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Wiggins anddaughter, Mary Blanche. Mr. and'Mrs Frank Wiggins. and Mr. and .Mrs Whayne Buckley spent lastweek-end at Turner Lake near Bar-
low, Ky.
BUSINESS WOMAN'S CIRCLE
The 13toiness Woman's Circle ofthe First Baptist Church met Mon-day night. September 21, with Mes-
dames Jack and Cornelius Elwardsat their home in Highlands
Twenty-eight regular memberswere present with two visitors, Mrs.Donald Perry and Mrs. Doris Val-entine, and three new members,Miss Martha Rice, Mrs. Uel Kille-brew and Mrs. Lou Anna Collins.The president, Miss Anie LeeCochran, opened the meeting withprayer and devotional. A shortbusiness session was held duringwhich time reports were made bythe secretary. At the close of thebusiness the program was in chargeof Mrs. Clifton Harnlett.
The topic of discussion was"Young People's Organisations."
Those who assisted Mrs. Hamlett
were Mrs. Malcolm Smith, Mrs.Gordon Arnold. Mrs Leon Hutchins
and Miss Cochran
Th erneetmg was dismissed withsentence prayer after v..hich a soc-ial hour was enjoyed The host-esses served a delectable salad plate
SWIFT MIDGE CLUB
WITH MRS. FEI.IX SEGUI
Mrs Felix Segui delightfully en- an official and fan. Coach Jack Car- ' 8 p. m.tertained the members of the Swift ter. who took Mr. Powell's place Oct. 3-11korehead. away.
bridge club Tuesday afternoon at here, is the only new coach of the Oct. i0-Ouachita. at Murray.
her home on Norman-st. Two tables conference ; Oct. 17--Mississippi College at
of players were present. Two new 
imembers welcomed into the club Mrs C E. Cochran spent Tues-1 Oct. '23-Nlitidle Tennessee Col-
were Mrs. W. D. Shivelle and Mrs. Miss Ruth Owens and Eddie day in Covington. Tenn.. with Mr.' lege. away.Leonard Bond. A series of games of Fritts of Union Cite were Thursday and Mrs. Joe Cochran and son. i Oct. 30-Union at Dyersburg.night dinner guests of Mr and Mrs Miss Eliza(e-th Shankle is spend- Nov. 1-West Tenn.. sway.
progressive bridge was enjoyed at
Johnnie Ciente at their home on. ing this were *. Paducah with her Nov. 13--Tenn Tech, away.
the conclusion of which high score
Walnut Street. i Fi,ter Mrs '. r''-,-- Caldwew Nov 21 --Western. Murray. ' F. H. Riddle ansi 
was held by Mrs. M. F. Riggs. She 
son. Harold. spent Saturday in Pad-1 from her college to the Nation
presented lovely hose as prize. 
-- !Youth's Congress Convention
 - - urrh. Kentueics-
The hostess served a delightful 
Miss Evelyn Innis of Memphis ; in brkuiEville During her flenaw
salad plate.
Commercial afToss Lakeed No one
ierieusly hurt. with deity small
elemage resulting to the cars
SECOND ANNUAL HORSE
SHOW HELD IN FULTON
-- ---
The Stood Annual Home Show,scheduled to 1-4. Lehi et Fairfieldr:vit at Eileen Wielncsday night,n...401114iiihnie 44_1 /needles frn I with sixty-five employees present! was pristouned until Thursday ill::--nc:irmtanit t Trror-MriPtThrir wry hpflet cfnertvolp4nrt Peewit:et .4 rainy weather.Mr-Daniels Rlf heronry in the interest of safety em- was highly intoiestin andDrew; y Pill ker pleyees. • • saddle and show horses of(.; J. WI 11 ingh3T. Supervisor eie territory particusetel ti makeHOME AGENTes SCHEDULE l Teens end Tracks left Thursday it ;is (vent of color and successSEPT. 211 TO OCT. 31morning for a business trip over Backers of this show are to beI the fileford Diorite. plimented, fer it was much het-Monday, office: Tuesday, officeel Mr. J. L. McIntyre. Traveling En-, ter than the one last year, and in-Welnesday. Clothing leaders train-; gineer on the St. Louie division, was terest seems to be growing in thislog school, Cayce: Thursday. Cloth-, to Funs,- Wednesday on business ;email event.Ong leaders training school, 'Friday. Demonstration of construe-IFI'l.TON MEN ATTEND WEST KENTUCKY PRESSeon of storage space to store foods' "eITTLE 18" CONFERENCE MEETS SEPT. 25. PADUCAHfor winter use. Saturday, offocei 1 The annual Western Kentucky! The regular semi-are:eel meetingHomemakers' chorus meets Mon- Conference and Football clinic was of the West Kentucky l'ress Assoc-day afternoon, Septernner 21. in the held Saturday re the Experiment nation will meet at Hotel Irvin Cobb,home cif Mrs Cecil Burnette, Staten near Princeton. and Was at- Paliesh. Friday Sept 25. beginning2:40 co.m. I tended by approximately one humid- • at 10 am., J. L Bradley. president,red coaches, principa's and officials announsed. Election of officers will1'. T. 31,11OR COLLEGE OPENS including Sept J. 0 Lewis of Ful- take plitce and' several matters areSEASON FRIDAY AT MARTIN ton High. Coach Jack Carter. and to be discussed.Clarence Maddox. During the meet- IThe football season at the UM- rules and regulations anti appoint- MCRRAY STATE COLLEGEversa) of Tennessee Junior College nog elieibility of players, schedules., ANNOUNCES GRID SCHEDULEwill open Friday night. September ment of officials were discussed. Joe The 'Thorobreds of Murray State25. en the Junior College field in Hatt. Clarence Meddow and Harry • Teachtrs Colliete will open their
_
The Kentusky Divisiun of the
Illinois Central System took second
place in a safety program this year
eccorilitig to 11 W Williams, train-
master, in II qtreternerst during the
safety meeting held at his office
Monday night. Last year the Ken-
tucky Division WWI the silver rep
given ;unitedly by Priorderit Downs
for having the fewest number of
perseriel injuries, in comparison
will the some period of the pre-
vents your
Approximately (15 etripleyes of
III.' rallesel attended Ilie safety
meeting hero* Monday night Mr.
Williams. P. /I. Ryan, traveling en-
gineer. Pedureih; and J J. Hill, as-
sistant nal:waster. spoke of safety





MAYFIELD. Ky, Sept Sept 23--
Representatives of 11 Bed Cross
chapters in the district were invitedtoday tri atend a ritgional conference
of Red Cross at the Hall Hotel, Sept.
28, Mrs. Ella It Ward, Graves Coun- Fulton Bulldogs battle the invading bled teem !new Orb-minis, passedTornado from Union City on the through the eity Saturday. Train exteed xyrupathy on their bereave- guy in pitching. Stewart won 21
ty Chapter secretary said.
The conference will stress the Faisfield gridiron here Friday. Master H. W ;income:inlet' meers games and lost five. Allen "Shorty"
membership roll call, Nov 11-26. The Builder will have to rip in- the Special from Memphis to Fulton.
(
rinee.190+•,
"THE GREAT ZIEGFELD," M-6-M SENSATION AT THE ORPHEUM SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY WITH GIANT PREVUE SA (MAY NIGHT 11 P. M.
Fulton County News




PU1 '1'0N, SKN1UCK tilt+ a v pit Niro it-
RAIL SAFETY MEETING iThO WRESii.346 SHOWHICKMAN, 
killed 
, 23 Twoal men were an four othersIS HELD IN FULTOri "I"ered when the car in!which they were enroutr to workoverturned near Tyler 14sturday at-
ternoion about 2 °clock
Greirge Helium, 55, of Caruthers,-elite, and Hume Mays, 46, of OsnNode, were killed 11 M Easleyof Onion City and Herman David-
son, le trek A. Evans and M Mel-vin, all of Osceola, suffered minorinjuries.
The men were on their way froni
Union City to the government fleet
stationed Inane No 8 'Die caroverturned en highway 94 as theyattempted te pass antelies autimite
bile
Following an inquest by Coroner'E A Hammonds. the lo dies of Ilan r
lure and Mayes were iiiken te to Ili
cal funeral parlor.
- - - -
BULLDOGS PLAY
UNION CITY FRIDAY
After turning back the highly.
touted Morganneld eleven by thedone *ewe of 2 ti' last Friday, the
they were km the opening game Tee
probable line-upowill be as follows•
II CITY POS F I I I.TONScales le: Weather
Pate L1' ft Williams
Harrison I Al LovelaceBrown (' Peeples
Bretton RC (seek
Tamet HT Sniee
Kelleeting RE Cree ford
Martin. The opening same will bewith the Mil-se:slept Junior College_
The home games this season are as
ritiftt 811
BROTHER OF FULTON 1̀".441'itil!'"74:7 71)V r Yilvorri• HUDDLESTON NAMEDAT PARK TONIGHT MAN ACCIDENT VICTIM'
WaKyNnrei/1,ea'r11,,ely.E. ,t Teriornr,atiMer tfiltomLlee
Wrestling and boxing shows arescheduled to start Fulton Friday
eight, sponsored lay the local postof the American legion A C Dal- ;toe of Memphis, an experienced'
,IrlIfltrt, will haVI! charge of the
shows
A committee, rompined of W 11
Atkins. chairman: Jesse Jordan, lir
Ilorece Loden and R L Harris mettinily this week to decide plans forerectien of an outdoor arena in
tient of the grandstand at Fairfield
Park Indoor winter quertern willbe secured later, It is said
The first show will be stagedhere Friday night. with lye, match-es slated to tie held inch Fridaynight Disk Lever, of Nashville,
will wrestle Jack Themes of Can-
ada in the main go Thomas has de-
tested such emitters as Arvel
Brown of Kiel ins City, Dick Rainsof Tow and ha:. met all four of
the Duseals Brothers.
ILL-1461S CENTR-- Al. NEWS
American Legion Special. corutlat-
ing of seven fors, enrouie to Clove-
v here he had spent two days on ei'supervisory trip over the HeitmanDistriet
; Mr. R C. Pickering spout Thum'ti N in Memphis.
Vi' Pewee!. Supervi en Traelcs,1re, re Thursday in Cairo.
eulten DIM rich safety meeting ,
; ".'as held in the Train Mever's of.
fee Monday nista. September 21st, j
Jack Hornra, age 32, brother ofWillie Hutnra, priprietor of theleader Department Stens here, was
killed Instantly Tuesday at mid-night near Blue Flank on itinIfoot
Lake Funeral services will be held
Friday at ;Jim from the Methodist
shurch at TIptiniville. where inter-
ment will follow
Mr. Ho re was eremite to his
hemp oil Iptorivele from a trip to
market St. Louis Ile was travel
Mg in it ear driven by a buyer of
Shatz Bruit. Yeovil the cur left IV*highway pet turned over on a
curve About ton o'clock levy hail',teepee in Fulton visiting with Msheeler, Willie.
The (ketone, has ninny friends
in Fulton, having resided here dur-
ing; his high school days, 1920 to
•1024, efterw, ard going to Tiplonville
to enter 'business. He is survived
by his vstfe, two children. Jack Jr.,
and Billie Bob; two brothers, Willie
of Fulton, Alex of Tiptonville; one
slater, ItIrs Jim Nerfeh of Tipton-
ville; mother. Mrs. Meriam Homra;also three brothers who reside in
Syria 'Mends of the family will
-•••••••••41.
Batts. rf Ful 4711 174 64
ss hex 380 1311 (7
Adams, ef Hop 463 164 81)
B'burn. 2b Pa. 458 158 82
Twin 2b UC. 492 168 100
Wilson. lb Ful 274 tio 71
Kell, rf May. 440 146 45
Belick as Pad 495 165 119
Stiewey If U C. 521 170 109
Bracy cf Piet 384 125 29
Liddell If Hop 1,86 122 76
Tson 21) teens. 441 143 53
Ciente c Ful 417 134 85
Wards ef U.C. 445 143 68
Banking u Lex 491 54 54
Wil'ms If Lox. 435 135 49
Hoff 3b Pad. 4'i6 143 51
for Htate Senate, has drafted a bill DEMOCRATIC LEADERdesigned to advertise tourist merge-Ilene 'if the state.
Under the bill, a con 'Missionwould hire a publicity dlreeter toput out information on KeelfootLake, TVA, the Great Smoky Moun-tains National Park and other at-tractions.
About $200,000 annually would beprionded through allocating one centof the gasoline tax.
CLYDE BATTS LEADS
Bailey Huddleston, chief of policehere, and one of rultim seuntynemost active Democratic workers, re•calved the appointment of .'auntyleader Tuesday by Vego E Barna,chairman of the State DemocraticCernmetee Immediately Mr /hid-&tester, railed meetings fie Thurs-day and Friday nights of all personsholding federal, state and eountyoffices, and all precinct sommittee-men, for the purpose of organizingthe Democrats of the county, as thefirst step in getting out the full Yoe-IN KITTY BATTING ,o,itVveng:)herof the party at the polls
The meeting for those living east
The 1936 Kitty League battingcrown wont to Clyde Batts, Fultonrightfielder, yesterday on the ba-sis of averages released for the en-tire season. His mace mark was .368.Manager John Antonelli of Lexing-ton, finished second slot at 363, andBud Adams, Hopkinsville first halfbatting rhemp, fell to third placewitit 354
Tile averages reveal that DickStewart, LezIngtari ace. led the lea-
ef the M O. railroad was heldat the city hall in Fulton Thursdaynight, and those living west of thisrailroad in Fulton county will meetat Hickman tonight (Friday). Ahouireeto-heuse canvass of the coun-ty is being made in erder that alleli bl* • •
and Democrats are urged to co-oper-nte in this effort.
NWW.0 FOOTBALL MAYER
DIES OF SPINAL INJURE
Menland lipciitore. negro foot-
ball PlaYet of the Rosenwald col-ored wheel here, died of spinal in-juries sustained in a game here Fri-
to stop thin visitors from Lnien City, night, enroute from Louisville te, • - Several players, both pitchers and dya aftenes 11 between his school
v.lio were barely defeated by the Chicago. Another etiternotele lee ident was hitters, were added the strond half, and Weber High School of McKm-
Mayfield Cardinals lust week by the Mr G. J Willingham. nupervisor reeled Tuesday morning ti) tile ever I to their averages were not figured 71e. Upciiiirchn death came below
score of 13 to 6. trairvr and trick, spent lee Friday eicreasing list those cocurring to compete with players who had Memphis while aboard a train eve
Coach Jack Carter brie leen put-' in Chicago on company business, at the corner of Lake-st awl Cone participated in game% over the en- route to his home in Clarksidale,
ting his proteges through stiff Mr If W. Williams, Train Master, 
tire route. Miss,
praetice seedioss all the week herd-, was a business visnor in Paducah. Onto of the cans -es (11'..vri by Batting averages for players hit-
ening them for the stiff bat& fin'- , Thursday. W /1 Bartu ,h. Mlle', ski i Wis. ting .300 and better fel- the entire HICKMAN FAIR CANCELED
ing them, and the Tornado may run I Mr. A W Ellingten, Train Mester., while the 'steer was dr. e 'nos. seasnn, including only these parte • HICKMAN. Ky.. Sept. 21--Drouth
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
MRS BUSHART HOSTESS
TO BRIDGE CLUB B
Mrs. Harry Bull-art was thecharming hostess to her bridge club
Tuesday night at her home on
Third-st.
Three tables of players werepresent which included two tablessof regular club members and themvisitors' Mesdames Charles Mur-
phy Jr. Lawrence Holland. Burgess
Vealtman and Miss Florence MartinBradford At the conclusion of
serial games fo progressive contract
high score among the guests washeld by Mrs. Lawrence Holland.
Mrs William Thompson held clubmembers high score. Both were
presented lovely prizes.
Afire the games the hostess serv•ed a delectable salad plate
The club will be entertained next
week by Miss Louise Hill at her
home.
SARA DEAN CLASS MEETING
The Sara Dean Sunday SchoolClass of the First Christian Church
held its regular business meeting
Monday afternoen at 230 in the gar-
den of Mrs. J. A. Harnole on ThirdStreet.
The president. Mrs Harpole. pre-
sided ever the meeting which was
opened with a sari Wee and prayer
by Mrs. Jake H _OM end
new business was discussed.
At the end fo the business diovers-
-n a social hour v.as enjoyed The
•ess served delightful refresh-
es ten regular members and
sitors.
Maddox were named from Fulton_ gird season at Murray Friday, Sept.Among other officials appointed 25. at 800 p. in with the George-was Lee Powell, former teach at town eleven. James H Richmondfollows Fulton Inch, who had to resign on president of the collec announcedSept. 25, elissessippi Jr. College. account of other business, bue be-, this week. Below is the ThorobredOctober 2. Hiwassee. raw., of les love for the game will schedule:October 9. Arkansas State. he able to kesp in touch with it as Sept. 25-Georgetown at MurrayOctober 16. Austin Peay.
October 23. Delta State College.The game on October 23 withDelta State College is the home-coming game.
NEW TEXACO SERVICE STATION AND THE GOODRICH BUDGET STORE
Above is pictured the new Texaco Service Station recently opened in Fulton on West State Line-st, andknown as Bennett Service Station The station is one of the most modern in this section, offering completeservice to moterists. The Glextrich Rubber Company also operates a Budget Tire Store at this nue stationwith Mr. Opie Chick in charge Newcrc Bennett ar.d Chi,k ireite the meteinig pannc to visit teem.
Welteletlielliftelleseriesesesocieseaseseasonneseees-
PERSONALS
year at Murray. stie ag selectedspent several days this week with d
horse on Tailor Street
the Fulton-Morganfield football riled aPPravill ltimughcna• elite"
at one of the four outoaading slue-Miss Martha Neade Merryman at
dents en the campus. Her pastels.Lee Powell o Paducah atendedj water colere, and line dravels have
game in Fulton Friday afternoon.
Fred Haft1211 left Fulton Sunday
for Knoxville. Tenn. yellers he en-
tered nee University of Tennessee
as a soOtomeoe.
James lier.ry JoneEn left Sunday
for Knoxville where he entered the
Univereity of Timeline as st Senior
Mrs Is 0. Bradford and daughter
Florence Martin, spent Monday in
HieltA City.
Mrs. Jim Burke spent Friday
eight in Tupelo. Miss., with her
sister, Mrs Austin Jernigan and
family.
Min Sara Owen left Fulton
Thursday night for Wilmore. Ky.,
where she entered A-sbury College
as a sophomore
Mr and Mot. J H Jonakin and
son. James. motored to Tupelo.
Miss.. Friday mooning where they
spent Friday night with Mr and
Mrs Austin Jernigan and family
Louis Kagnow returned to his
home in Fulton last week end after
spending several weeks jr Itunia
with hie menses.. sad touring other
European ceitetrige
Dr. and Mrs J. L. Jones will be
host and lintels to this club next
Week at their borne on Feldings-st
Mrs. H W. William! and datieh-
ter. Dorothy, and Miss Mary Mira-beth Powers went Tuesday inMemphis
Mr and Mrs Ceed Broker of Con-te...1,, in••.,' Ve.;11 SPCCis.1 Suoiiv
in Fulton with the latter's parents
entucky.
Miss Brown was graduated V
distinction firm Murray State
lege in May. 1936
MARKET GLANCES
Heavy hens 13c: Leek's/1 he
llci Heavy springs 13c: Leghorn
springs 11 c: Old roosters .99c; Eggs
20c: Butterfat. premium 33c. reg-
ular 30e.
Cetle 3 n00 Market not estab-
liseed on steers. Reccipts of natives
light and around 14 cars western,
on sale Veaiers 2.5 higher.
ether classes opening steak' Heif-ers and miurd year largely
6 (X) to 850 Beef cow! 4 3$ to S.00.Cutters and leer cutteei 3E1 to 3.78.
Tens sausage bulls 525 'Bop vealers
10
Hogs 5.000 Market 10 to 20 rentslower 180 lee down d sows
steady to week Top 10 Belk
190 to 270 lbs 10 00 to 10.15, 170 to
160 lbs 960 te 985. 140 kg 160 lbs.115 to 935, In0 te 130 lbs. 7 IN te880. sows 8.00 to 8.75.







TRE FULTON COUNTY Mews, FULTON IttrNirdetf"140311116"."41a60011006All.4"1.011111 46111 *- _
WM. POW ELL. MYRNA LOY,
-
LOUISE RAINER AND 300 GIRLS HEAD CAST deughter, Bobbie Lou spent Sun-
day with Mrs. LIM. Fontes. andIN "THE GREAT ZIEGFELD SHOWING SUNDAY mavnA Y & TI'lia'S family
DAY It'll!! I:1,1N T PREVI'E SA TI' R1),4 1' NIGHT 11 P. M. A T ORPH KUM Miss Nell Lowry spend the .y4.01
end with Cane roster
Mr. and Mrs. Everette roster of
EtiWham. Mr and Mr.i. John Ladd1 • and children of Itrelerton. Ernest
Foster of Los Angeles. Mr and Mn
H K Lowry, Mr and Mrs. M. G
Lowry of thin eommunity spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs B. It
laiwry
The smelt barn of Franca; Smith
was destroyed by the Saturday
night
Mrs lazair Foster. Mia Jerry
McChula •Mrs One Port estei and
Mims Leone Folder spent Tuesday
aftrentron with Mrs Pete Foster
Nell Lowry, Carl, (*end and Vir-
ginia Folder spent Stilidily after•
noon in Wine°
" MAO At ivelia Foster sod Mis.4
Mildred Fort-rite' ',pent Toe+day
I nftrenotta with %SS Virginia Fos-
. ter.
Mr. and Mrs William Foster and
phildren spent Sunday with Mr and
Mi.: Jeri y McClure.
The Fulton County News




Chin a" biittles sena• as twit swap vijahniazuu )4114\Narrst--,4,17a.---- 74,-vaNANAgotliANKAgiet/Z142,14/4.14‘;',twAs tl•r: 6ith-ring dance number t
raga . 1111, 10 mu n. anatage" ar-
(limner of 'The Great Ziegfeld,"
" nsteivaliag tiiiisaail film
Entered as secotid class meat r JJune suggestuel b) the life of Ainerica'a
Mt 1033. at the post office at Fulton. ereateat showman, Florenz Ziegfeld
Ky.. under the art of March 3. 11479 The w uurIcl'S nituat beautiful and or-
tante bettriaan serves a.. a back-
1I3SCR IPTI1ON RATES ground for an intricate and spec- 4;
ONB YEAR slu advance) $150 taciitai routine danced by the Glori-
SIX MONTI'S




LADIES COATS, 4""'" Ph"' 50c




tied Girls In Adrian-designed neg- 4
4.
I • -The ordinary pies. so commonly
used today, were once so expen- Crawl. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
sive that only the wealthy people McNort.n and daughter. Mrs E M.
eould afford them The term 'pin Ifeedria and daughter visited in
money" days from that time, re- the hame Mr. and Mrs J. A
fermi( to the allowance a husband tin n.a,i Teesday night of last 'na
gave his wife to purchase pins. wiek.
The highest and the lowest places Mra Torn Reece went last weds
in the United States are both in Cal- ;,t Mt 'Vernote. 1111. the ;meat of M, •
ifornia. end only eighty-six miles , nut Mrs Here. Samaria neapart Mt Whitney is 14.496 feet a- Mr and Mrs Albert Henderson la
boy. Rea level; Death Valley is 276. spent Sunday with their daughter'
feet below sea level
It has teen estimated that in a Mr.. C P.. Lev. c'a Sunday dottier aus
mirky the average farmer walks este were Mr and Mrs .1 B
twenty-six miles. a letter carrier f.'anley Leland Adams, all of Put-
twenty-two, pulicemen fourteee. n n aia! M- gut-art Adams anti
boys fifteen, girls eleven and a half, little stun of Detroit. Mich
and housewives eight. ' Mr. and Mrs Raymond Walla r
A frown demands a greater ex- and sail ft Union City visited M,
penditure if energy than a smie, fif- ate? Mn J A Hickman Thurs,aa sa,
ty misaces being brought into action resat ot he-n week a
when frowning, while only thirteen Mrs C F Lowe spent Friday wint
are required for a smile. ber sister Mrs. Cornsack Andersoa
Indianapolis is the largest city in ateir Martin t
the world not located on navigable • ‘11.. Erreet (awe visited
writer ti,,.r 7‘..;ilt:t. Edge's Sun -
If all the land in the United States
V.
were to be equally divided. there Mr and Mrs Mannie Pierce spent 44
dea !rile
would be between sixteen and sev• Sunday with her parents. Mr and
enteen acres (Cr each inhal 'ant
PIERCE NEWS
calackbure
Mrs Len Green near McConnell
The average cur ature of the at- Mr :eel Mrs W J Stern's Sun • 7,-;
th is two inches per mile day aaests were Mr and Mrs Ro.
Th. word "news" erieinatee from Adana.. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wil •
the letters that stand for the four Mr and Mrs Alton Smithson ;a 4
directions of the (-tomcat's, North, Mis Chas, Lancaster
East, West. South . Mr and Mrs Torn Reece is at-
The average height of men in Am- tt mills: the bedside of his sister
erica is five feet and eight inches, in i'mon Citv.
and of women, five feet and four Katherine Jackson of Hickman
inches. daying with her aunt. Mrs. Maaaa
Approximately three hundred Jahnsen
wards make up seventy-five per cent alms .1 A
of all the words used in ordinary ras &her. Mrs
speech and writing.
It would take more than nineteea
hundred years to spend one billion
dollars at the rate of one dollar a
minute.
The weed "cleave" has directly op-
posite meanines. It means to ad- Mr. and Mrs. R. Wright of
here closely, and also means to cut Wingo anent the week end with
apart. Mrs. Lime Foster and family.
Mr. adn Mrs. Herschel Sisk and
Imperialistic nations uaaally in- daughters. Doris and Fay spere
sist thtat they need huge armies for Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. C
defense and great navies for pro- Foster
tection. Mr. and Mrs Hardie Vaughan.
Most people bow down and wor- and son Billy Bard spent Saturday
ship the individual that they think. richt with Pete Foster and family.
can do there a faver. Mr and Mrs James Hicks and
- -
Hickman visited her
S. J. Call of Elbridgc
ROUTE FIVE NEWS
"REGRETS" CR()IVD THE SIDELINES
AT EVERY FIRE
SECOND gucases never ceunt. It's so easy for ali of us to know.
the tnaportanct- of fall inatirance protestion after the damage has
been done. The aensikle housebolder is forehanded: he takes all
powible precautions to avoid fire hazards And then he makes
doubly sure of his protection with adequate fire insurance.
Fly-by-night agents nab handsomely decorated policies cause
many regrets. The old-line reliable insurance companies have
weathered Vie storms of time becatiae they always gIve the most
cosciage Led protection at the lowest peacible cost Let us exam-




- GENERAL laSer "sCE
FULTON. KY
Every now And then a man's mind
Streched by ft new idea and never
shrinks back to its former dimen-
sions
, Califeinia expects its best dove
hunting sellout in years ter dovea,
the peace birds This is elite to thy
big migration from Italy.
Most people favor anything thaf
promises to reutrn tioniethieg ftt
nothing or much for little
ainerorreaglairsseerionsoiw,vaserseissessresrv varennamorasiminINIONNIMINIMINO
•
rogerFs BANANASGolden Ripe. Buy a
The Complete Food Market Supply for lunches, dz.










Celery crisp and FreshSTALKS each
Cabbage iiit'l":.'s'Fr;1)ound
COUNTRY (LUB FRESHCLOCK BREAD
TIMED IN THE OVENS
I- !MI:. D ON DELIVERY
TIMED ON THE COUNTER.
SAME EXELLENT QI'ALITY
LV .1 BRAND N Ell- WRAPPER
LONG LOAF 9c SMALL LOAF Sc
KROGER'S DATED COFFEES
FRESH RECA1 SE IT'S DATED
POPULAR RECAI'SE IT'S GOOD!
E E BRAND '' LB. 15(
FRENCH BRAND 111c11..sl."(1.' LB, 2!t
NUN
C
TRY CLUB ' LL BW"E" LB. 18(DISTINTIIT 
Pork & Beans C C Tallbuy a dz 90c, 2 cans 15c
IMMIlinleammum.
ONIONS SELECT QUALITYYELLOW GLOBE
LAUNDRY - (LIANERS
130 • PHONE • 130
JOEThAN APPLES CR"P FRESH,I.B. 1' 2( PEANUT BUTTER I" "IT JAR 28(
IN, 2 CANS 29( 
RED TGKAY GRAPES 2 1.13S. 15( BLACKBERRIES \'°.2"N' 3 CANS 2501
CANADIAN RUTABAGAS LB. 3( MOTHERS COCOA 2 LBS. 11(
3 LBS. 10c PETIT P015 PEAS
FLOUR ABSOLIMELY GUARANTEED
OLD ROSE FRESH NEW Sir011i 74 LBS. 93(
LITTLE Ku ALL FLOUR 241.11S.83(
SILVER WEDDING •sELF-R"""14 LBS. 88t
OLYMPIC PLAIN ORSELF-RISING 24 11". 19t4 omFGA 5 LBS. rk 10 LBS. 55(
PILLSBURY'S BEST 10 LBS. 53(
\ I) (
PEAS EANIP:E JUNE CANS3  25(
EMBASSY MARSHMALLOWS LB. 15(
COUNTRY CLUB PEARS "°- 21i CAN 19c
SEKNOLE TISSUE VARLET FREE 4 FOR 25(
PEANUT BUTTER /'O'D JAR
Tommort DOZEN CANS
6" No. 2's 9ne
SUGAR COOKIES
90(
There is no longec any guesswork in just how tench r. how union iii your Cu! of.44, beef will be. Depend on Kroger Markets. Our inttitunt grade beef is well worth flu price, but is not be confused with our C. Q. Grade.
ROUND OR LOIN STEAKS C. Q. GRADE, lb. 33c MEDIVM GRADE,1b.
CHUCK OR RRISKET ROAST C.Q.GRADE,16. 14( MEDIUM GRADE, lb.
19(THICK RIB ROAST' Q. GRADE. M.
SLICED BACON P°111"- 29(
BEST SIDE MEAT mu" 19(
Buffalo 15, Catfish 25c, Oysters 39
PORK (HOPS FIRST CUTS. j',
53(LARD BEST COMPOUND, 4 lbs.
VEDIUM GR.4DE. lb.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 1Y"'N"




































ILLINOIS OIL CO. SURE KILL MOSQUITO
See The
SPRAY414 H C Sams, Agent Gallon 90c, Half Gallon 70c, Quart 35c, Pint 20c Guaranteed to do the Work
[Poultry -Dairyin
NEED To ti potilith. tit kith !NO to cents aDAIRY CATTLE. pissed hes than the resist cent of pro-. itiwiee primal et fat tor the cowsWith piospeets a feed variety easeeeing leis pewee, he the yewmade more certain With ea( 11 ittle- 1.1 eteer words, the 1.1(11114 al.oveceseling day of dry eriallier, dairy elves fir V( "ii y herd.fernier% utri prepare fie tile eerie !mpr.,"etnent tt...t witetrig wintei by esilleir, ,o ;0•11:10` 1.1110111111 ef 311 pound,producers in their lu,rds will have of leitterett rot last terve'a deckled adVantage limes as large as the returns above!Losses front low-protiticine, bait feed rests for the cow. v•ith an ay.'ficient (sive; become greater as crises. id ISO pounds of fist.prices for gritin increase While low , Accurate culluig will be made,preducers may return a wrmill pni- eaay for members of dairy herd ii-rut over feed coats when feed prices prevement axseciatenie since pre-
ductile!! and flee ressises are ireail-
able tei eerie Them records
ale, set Ve .1,..0.iiisteg stick in
the erecibrei reel,. •
-
are low, es the cost of Iced ailvan
yes, this margin of nridit shaappeais
Averaged ISO Pounds
'Die average dairy cew last year
produced 180 pounde of butterfat,
while the average of all rows sin CROWDING ON IIEN ROOSTStest by dairy herd imprevement iss %Peelle iesst ,,f reengiiiit awl
sociationm wa4 312 pounds of fat teniedelii,g of peeltry houses, oe•A study of the records shows that team in the late eininier er fall, rine
I,--,,. tie -el,•,.r i t...the feed cost of pioducior. a I,,,, I
I at fie the ceases :nee:seine
PROTECTION
FROM the advancing market by cur having the mercearidee er.
hand and able to deliver to you at the old prise.
BY our purchase of material from concerns who for as .•te
your interest and theirs jointly with reliable merchandises
CONTRACTORS and Carpenters who value their work and repu-
tation above everything to guarantee your satisfaction and pro-
tection.
All the above you are assured of e hen you trade e .th us.
This PROTECTION is yours for the asking.
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aides diem at any titnv The gieuter
' Cannon.
number of roosts are still placed iturclWATER VALLEY NEWS """'".aay morning on business.Crutt was in Mayfield, day afternoonparallel to the back wall In the Welch school hew*. one mile Mrs. Lena Bruce and daughter,midwest, this generally ell4t The !„ moat setae' it Dukectem, burned Satur- Iniogene. spent Monday with Mrs.;and west Experience has conelte mace-taming program at the high das night liruce's mother, Mrs. IE. T. Coreion.sively dermaistrated that this is school auditorium last Friday at-e rung If the roost's are placed at tremens The Juniors hove a pro-'1MM-unities t" the back wall, the gram planned for the followingleek will distribute it over the velem)?
roestme area, with little if Peet (hsk seft hall team de-Motitrutil Herald fretted Water 1.:illey 24 to 19 in a
eame iii,' Iii Frala.y iorterni•onWORMS IN CHICKENS , Tho t,,atits are echeiluied to, Iiiievy 'ideate elay nom iir two weeka at Pilot11,01 it ri ulifuti 1,1t tau cletes mine the. ()sit
int.. n:41 piwi:,itee. but The Aid Society and ineia te. 1 ,i 1 -is 1 •;e ,1; itifested I diet if the Methodist church met.• II. ileaVY :it fter• Cilsiiii Latta's home fie •eppeete, liii hit I.1, thin and often ieteet „ last Feeley arteries11 Ir irePeee- Where , After a nicely planned prow..conditiori . appear it is safe had been presented wet erese,to iestinie that the birds are infest- the ladies gave Mrs. M. S MX: 'ed When the birds appear !Whigs lain a surprise' shower Refresh-reel there is ally doubt as to the !tient% •0:1're served.trotable it is best to open up several The Geterogether Sewing clubof the subnormal birds and exam- met with Mrs. Roy Latta Wednes-me the mending% for worms day afternoon.
• - The Epworth League Seniors metlast eunday evening at the Metho-
dist church Mrs Fern McNeil hadr.hnrge it the program C. C. Al-Mr arid ' Je - word and breve, rave an interesting talk qaferrety, Mr Alfred eisierwssiti, Mr the seleset of "What it Christ ,erid Mrs. Ray Honflurant arid son, Boy F:xpects of a Christian GinMr and Mrs. Clifton Campbell and Mr. Bill Smith gave some ',dereeerily ete. !eland:re guises of Mrs. ing remark, on "flow to Obi.Ma, v Howhiratit and Mr and Mrs. Charlie* and Gesiree WilsonVred liondurant
Mr Artolle Brockman hem Tree.- Miss lee...eerie Califorrea render-
talker i the etiiiiiiet
event, Tenn . visited his aunt. Mrs. i ed a soli, Th•s wee: the first meetCarrie Campbell Sunday evening. ing of the League in severai !noneMr. and Mrs. Elmer Liliker and Due ei lineted time, the elect', •away were Sunday t•isitors of Mr. of rakers was postponed until Ile.rid Mri• Deed Campbell. first Stmday night in October. Ti,Mr and Mrs Turner Pursell visi- Adult league meets telly on '1kid Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brockman first and thrid Sunday nightseunday. Rev M S MeCastlain will speakMr and Mrs A G. Campbell mot- to the Junior League next Sundayered to Murray Sunday. Howard night on the subject, "The Open1'ampeell returned to echoer Door
Mr. and Mrs. Otha Hammonds and Last Wednesday night Rev Ms--Ilene Carrie ate dinner with Mrs. Castlain gave a sermon on "HowHammond's mother Sunday tp Obtain Fullness of Power inMr and Mrs. Turner Purcell went Christian Living" This was thees Mr. Overby's home Saturday tourih sermon on thes subject.eight and ate ice cream. • Miss Mezelle Gessuni spent lastMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilds and j week end with her parents..amily. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans and I Miss June Gricsum attended afamily met at the home of Mr and teachers meeting in Clinton Tues-Vire Clifton Campbell Saturday , da 
eight and ate ice cream. Miss Linda Holloway of Sedalia.Mr E E Brockman who has been has been vieitieg her sister. Mrs.ill in tile heapital at Outwood, re- ' C. S Albritten and friendseied home Friday. • Miss Frances Yates attended aSeveral from this community were reception at Murray Saturday eve-n Fulton Saturday afternoon. fling Frances will attend MurrayMr George Campbell frori Tip- College this faHeinville, Tenn . is visiting in this Ward Pillow left for Murrayon,isunity
Mr and Mrs J G Wade and sere 
Mondayt e
Wilson Boyd %sill attendCeeseir. ate dinner with Mr. and Lambuth at Jackson the fall.Mrs Bob Evans Sunday. Mr, Ora Neal left for her homeMiss Retie Evans was the Sunday ' in Detroit last week.Isere- of Miss Dorothy Breckman Rev and Mrs. Lawrence and twoMi. a Ire Ler. reesse spent Satur- datiehters cif California have taken1: -ever ••,- Mr s Frances Evars. reeve Ve'll Duncan.• • ; Campbell's brether,
di :1 and %% ire. left Sun-
• t. •• r home in California. ;
Emma Jean Evans spent Sunday'
night with Ann Evans.
Several young people from Eben-, Mrs Susie Bennett, Mrs. Or
-
eeeer went to Crutchfield Sunday Forester and daughter. Mildred,eight foe a League program. They cpent Thursday morning with Mrs.all wish the young people at Crutch- Na-tie Fester.field much success in organizing' Mrs. Rose Vaughn and Mrs. Rot-rnerr elk. Jones spent Thursday afternoonMrs Murrel Jeffries spew! Monday in Fulton.
Fnworth League.
..vith her mother, Mrs. J. G Wade. Mrs. Irene Yates visited Mrs.
Grace Yates Wednesday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Newman Croft spent
Thursday morning in Mayfield.
; Mrs. Netie Foster is improvingMr and Mrs. Charlie Hornsby. after a few days illness.Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hernsby of Mary Beth Cannon spent Wednes-Hickman spent Sunday afterneon • day night with her grandmother,eith Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howell. and Mrs. Willie Lou BrannMr. nad Mrs Herbert Howell Mr. and Mrs. Homer Croft hie. eAuzie Phelps is in Detroit. Mich. i moved in their new home which isvisiting his son and other relatives rot yet complete. They have things' Dorothy McAlister spent Wed- • looking differently around their' nesday night with Lillian Bard. place.
Mrs. Vada Bard spent Sunday at Mrs. Maude Cannon. Mrs Ruby,:' the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Meocly and Mrs. Aline Williane-Brewn. aitsited Mrs. Nettie Foster Thursdaa.Lilla Hastings spent Tuesday morning.
night with her father, Mr. Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cannon spentMr. and Mrs. H. W. Howell. and Satureety night with Mr. and MrsMr. and Mrs Ira Cloys and Walter Usrey.
attended services at Union church Dr. and Mrs. Knapp of Detroit.Sunday morning. are spendine a few days with Mrs
Mts. Joe Walker is visiting her; Knapp's sister, Mrs. Grace Yatesbrother and family. Mr. and Mrs Miss Helen Croft visited a ft ttE. A. Walker. days in Mississippi uith friends. th-
first of the week.
DROUGHT BRINGS DAIRY Most everyone in this communityPRODUCTS PRICE INCREASE is through cutting tobacco.
, Little Peggy Moody has chickeeNASHVILLE. Tenn., Sept. roe.
Tennessee housewives will feel the Mrs. J. M. Williams visited Mrseffect of this summer's long dry GI-ace Yates Thursday afternoon.spell. Commissioner of Agriculture Mrs Walter Psrey has been quite
0. E. VanCleave said today, when ill for the past few days.
they go to market for dairy products • Uncle William Yates spent Sunday'In the next few months. 'afternoon with Mr. and Mrs J. MWinter prices on milk and other Williams.
dairy products. VanCleave petaled William Hamp Cross 16 doing finsout, will depend on "whatever it after having his tenses removed e-
costs tee farmer to stay in business. the Mayfield hospital Saturday.His prediction of a re* in prices,: Miss Helen Croft spent the weeehe said. was based on the fact the end with her mother, Mrs. Home.;spring and summer drought increae- Croft.
ell She cost of production wKich ul- Mrs Maud Cannon spent Mondayturately must be paid by the con- afternoon with her sister. Mrs. Meg
' Jones:.
"So far, the effects of the drought Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon epee,:in Tennessee." VanCleave explain- Sunday morning with ?dr. and Mrsed, "have not led to material reduc- Everett Williams.
bons in beef and dairy cattle nor Mr and Mrs Tom Jones spenthave breeders imported feed and Friday night with Mrs Maude Can-resigkage 1st take rare of herds dur- non.
Inc the coming wimer Mr Sewn Ladd and Mr A. R Vale"The rem:we:Mile recovery of chn and daughter. Mre. RoselleTenne.esee pastures since July rains Jones spent Saturday at the Weak-hes enabled Tennessee framers toi ley Countf Fair is Dresden,we-et feed requirements to dote" I r. Ottice Wilfianie spent set-The extent of the increase before' nifty and Sunday with his son. L. J.next spring, he said, 'will depend at Pilot Oak.
"upon the resourcefulness of the Uncle William Yatesspent Setfarmer in meeting demands made urday Melt with his eater. Mr:on him by his beef and dairy herds Martha Cannon
as well as his farm yields of feeds. Mrs. Edd Gordon and Mrs. 14:111,.,The department has asked farm- Cannon visited Mrs. Barbara Crat-ers over tee state to hate eat all hay Thursday afternoonand grass, even weeds and corn- Several interesting games of :reMattis to use as rostghage and there- quet were played Saturday after-by keep their whiter upkeep ex- noon on the croquet yard at ('an-pot-set down nen's snore.




Mar% Heel Cannon visited Betty.1,, Willi:I/11c Sunday.
Mrs Mroide Carmen, Mrs Flubye
Meetly ;cid Mrs Aline William..
iit !hopping at Fulton WHO:byMrs Jones 'Tent
with Mrs Hobart
You don's have to look for troublets, find it these days.
When our children fuce the debt




FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 25, 8:30 P. M.
FAIRFIELD PARK, FULTON, KY.
A( SPI( EN FULTON AMERICAN LEGION.
(11.4LLENGE MATCH—MAIN GO
DICK LEVER vs. JACK THOMAS
!25 POUNDS, NASHVILLE, TENN. 215 POUNDS, CANADA
TWO OUT OF THREE FALLS-94) MINUTE TIME I INIIT,
SEMI-FINALS
FRANK BROWN vs. JIMMY MORRIS
215 PM NUS, KANSAS CITY 230 POleNlre MEMPHIS
TWO OUT OF THREE EALLS-60 MINUTE TIME LIMIT.
PRICES—BOX SEATS £c—iiENERAL ADM. 35c—LADIE:: 25cROBBY MATTHEWS, Referee. A. C. DALTON. Matchmaker.
TICKETS ON SALE AT SMITH ATKINS INN. AGENCY.
-404vAumrAmakimum.Q.argiVZ.•
A New Service
• For Business Firms...
ROUTE THREE I
WE are proud to announce the ry-west idea i!
• COMMERCIAL PRINTING •
By introducing to the Bu,ine,s Firms of thisTorritory Trio-4 modern methods of handling
COMPLICATED & DIFFICULT RULED FORMS
• • •
the IntroductioR of the Ne%
PLANOGRAPH SYSTEM OF PRINTING
"THE NEWS" now offers you a Printing Ser-vice not to be found in Fulton heretofore. We cannow give 3 to 5 day serrice on the most difficulttype of RULED FORMS. The harder they come.
the easier they can be done with new Planograph
and the MORE YOU WILL SAVE by gettingour prices before you buy.
• 
• • •
DON'T SEND AWAY FOR PRINTING• "THE NEWS" CAN DO IT JUST AS GOOD• THERE'S ECONOMY I V OUR PRICES!
• • •
AFTER YOU HAVE TRIED OTHERS AND
THEY CANNOT DO THE JOB PAH - -
OR THE PRICE IS TOO HIGH -
THEN • • COME TO "THE NEWS" OFFICE
• • •
--COMPLICATED AND RULED FORMS A
I SPECIALTY AT PRICES GUARANTEEDr TO SAVE YOU MONEY IN THE LONG RUN.
• • •
CHECK UP on YOUR SUPPLY of PRINTING
• Statements • Booklets
• Envelopes • Programs
• Letter Heads • Receipts
• Business Cards • Notes
• Postal Cards • Contracts
• Bill Heads • Special Forms
• •
JUST PHONE 470 *WEI' BE RIGHT OVER
The News
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MARTHA DAWS HONORED
ON 10th BIRTHDAY SEEN ON S S. PitESI1EN1
Fultomans seen on the S S [`remMini Martha DIAIK II was romple
dent moonlight excursion Thuradaymented on her tenth birthday when
Mrs. Marion Dawes entertained with :light from Ilicktnan were
a party in her honor, at their home Carolan Beadles. Garland Merry
n College Street , man. Mickie Marsh, Paris Campbell.a 
Ten guests were pivieent who en Jimmie 1). Stephenson, Ruth Hum
joyed gamer' and contests through- men, Robert Furling, Hal Ilunneil,
out the evening. - Elizabeth Shankle, Helen Flip till,
Sara Callihan, Hurry Heath, BudRefreshments were served to the
following the honoree, Dorothy "aria. Dr Ward liushart. FredLowe. - Homra. Bill Trigg, Fulton Farmer.Reed, Frances Henry, Jimmie
W. H. Taylor, Betty Jean Bowles, Florence Martin Bradford. Betty,
Alice Joynce Stevenson, Fred Camp aKndoehhin,rolletvea%Riedad6aJr4wD.Ifililallyesc, 
Mrris
it
begifirerjorie Datta. and Neil
. Gladys Chowning, Billy Meacham.
a 
Selwyn Campbell. Mr and Mrs Ed-
MISS MARY !VT ward Pewitt, Travis Dacus Mary
I ,EATES FOR S Pewnt, Harold Newton, Maroret
,
Miss Mary Pewit eft Fulton Sat • King. W H Butt, Jr., Malcolm Bell,.
.Imlay morning for Denton. Texas: Mrs Sarah Meacham, Mrs Johna hare site will attend the College K,•4•1111, Mrs I. 0 Bradford. and i
of Industrial Arts for Women miss ala, Nora Alexander 1
IPewitt is a sophomore. having at
. THURSDAY NIGHT CLUBten college ded this eg last year
--------- -- ' Mrs Wilburn Holloway delight-
LIPP/MD-WARREN tally entertained her bridge club a• ,
Miss Mary Evelyn Lippard a as *I'hursday night at her taime
married here Saturday to 0 I. War 'Dant Street
yen, both of Rives. Term The eery TWII tablt, a players were pre-
mony was performed at the Method- "" al"(11 included club members, ith two visitors, Miss Elva Davisst parsonage on Walnut Street with '
lq. Rev E M Mathis officiating arid Mrs. Bub Bmford At the con--.
Pa.)? were accompanied by miss elusion of serial genies of progres-
Velma Sanders and G. S. Lippard. ' ••I VP contract high score among the
f club members was held by Miss Dor-, Aso o Rives.
only Granberry Miss basis held
1 PEGGY SCOTT ENTER viaitors' high score Both were pre-
TAINS FRIENDS . seated lovely prizesLittle min Peggy Scott was hog. Late in the evening the hostess
, "is to a NA ell-pri-n-ee theatre party , served delightful refrrshmenta
.0 slumber party Friday night at her
Alai borne on West State Line. ' BOBBBY CAPPS UNDER-
Five guests were present. and en_ GOES OPERATION
joyed aAaicture show at the Or Bobby Capps. small son of Mr. and
Mrs David Capps, underwent a ton-pheum Theatre. They then went to
the home of the hostess where they sil and adenoid operation Friday
spent the night, morning at the office of Dr Seldon
Those present were Jean Bowden, Cohn He is doing nicely.
Jane Parker, Rose Parker, Wilma
Jen Harris and Margaret Harpoie, CHICAGO VISITOR
-- .. -------- --- Cornelius Galvin of Chicago. III .
GARDEN DEPARTMENT is spending several days in Fulton
WITH MRS JOE DAVIS the house guest of his aunt. Mrs
Friday afternoon the Garden Dep. Clint Maxfield. at her bailie or
artaient of the Fulton Woman's Club Weat-at•
me* with Mrs Joe Davis at her home
on Eddings Street. Joint hostesses MISS LUCILLE McCAMPBELL
were Mrs. S. E. Campbell, Mrs. Sel- VISITS IN FUI.TON
don Cohn and Mrs S. L .Tone. Miss Lucille McCampbell of
Montgomery. Alabama, arrived inMrs. J. E. Fall was iii charge et
the program and presented an intea- Fulton Wednesday to spend a ft a"
eating tine entitleJ "A Pageant of day.; with friends. She is the hou,e
Poppies." She was assisted by Bars. guest of Mrs Johnuie Cook at her
Joe Davis and Mrs W. W. Morris. home on Walnut-st.
A report was trade that the flowers • ------ ------ --
and shrubs pleated last spr.ng have MISS GREEN HOSTESS
succesfully survived the drought TO BRIDGE CLUB
and that more will be planted in Miss Lucille Green delightfully
the near future entertained her bridge club Tuesday
Late in the evening a social hour night at her home on Cedar-st.
was enjoyed during which time the Two tat It's of club members were ,
laa'eses a rye(' tlelightful refresh- present who enjoyed cames of pre- 1
rrents to the thirty-five guests pre- giessive conti act throughout the ,
sent. evening. At the eericlusion high,
score prizes were presented to Mrs
Grady Varden among the ladies i
and Eugene Speight among the




Shaman Marphv of west of Ful-
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mur- After the games the tient-as sere.-
phy and a last year graduate of ed a sandwIch plate.
South Fulton High School is one of Mr and Mrs. Eugene Speiaht will
the three in Kentucky to receive be hot and hostess to this club grape juice.a scholarship to Harvard Univer- next week at their home on West-st.sity. Shannon left Fulton Sundya MISS KOEI.LING STUDIES •night for Cahridge, Mass., to enter. TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB VOICE IN ST. LOUIS
The regular Tuesday night bridge Miss Katheine Koelling went to,MISS MARY JANE OWE( club met with Mr. and Mrs. George St. Louis Monday for the first offa:sTFFITAINS FRIENDS Hester Tuesday night at their home a series of vuice leseorir. She is;Miss Mary Jane Owens entertain- on Eddings-st. studying at the Kroeger School ofed several of her friends with a Three tables of club members Music and will spend one day eachtheatre party Thursday afternoon, were present who enjoyed games week there.
rUri., ivion., I ues.
'41 ept. 27-28-29 'V'
Gigantic Prevue
SATURDAY NIGHT 11 PM
ORPHEUM
"The Tiiif .,itre of Hits" Fulton, IC3.7.
-FeatIste Starting Time During It's 3 Bay Run"








M-G-PA'a SbOW OF siows DWAKIIFIG Ala
Evak OFFERED BY STAGE OR SCREEli!
Starring WILLIAM POWELL MYRNA MY,
RAINER in a Cast of 50 including Virgini:i Bruce, Fro -
Morgan, Fannie Brice, Ray Bolger, N-..t Pendleton, I!
Hoctor, Erntst Cossarr, Joiern
ansl 3`"1 GT.:lir,. • ! CirL,.! It's EVERYTHING yuti'•
Vs the szr.te ritVAret te• 1-,
ati r.ecordo zit $.7:-2z, 71.:.
It's here I At ibc.:puLar
Price: for This Picture
ADULTS 40( - CHILDREN 10c
Starts Oct. 4th. "THE ROAD TO GLORY"
Eight guests were present who en- of progressive contract throughoutjayeci the movie "Girls Dormitory" the evening. At the conclusion ofat Warners' Oapheum They were the games high score was held byserved delightful refreshments at Mrs. Abe Jolley among the ladiesDeMyer-Scates Drug Store. who seceived lovely towels as prize.Taosa present were Hisses Marilyn Dr. J. L. Jones was presented aHai-pole, Donna Jean Dealyer, Ruth beautiful tie as gentlemen's highBroun. Anna Jean De-Myer, Anna score prize
Frances Graham. Betty Lou Mc- Late in the evening the hostessClellan. Mary and Nell Genung. served delicious sandwiches and
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND BENNETT S
lc Sale
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 25-26
MILK 014 MAGNESIA, full pints, 2 for 51c
&MILS TOOTH PAS'FE, 2 tubes _ _ 26c
HOT WATER BOTTLES, Monarch, 2 for 86c
Oriis AntisepWr Mouth Wash, full pints 2 for 51e
RAZOR BLADES, dble. edge 10 in pkg., 2 for 36c
PERFECXION COLD CREAM. 2 jars 51c
CLEANSING TISSUES 500 sh'ts in bx, 2 for 51c
SHAVING CREAM, Man-OlVar. Bshless 2 -36c
MINERAL OIL & AGAR, 2 for. $1.26
ABDG Capsules. Box of 25, 2 boxes
COD LIVER OIL, Concen'd TalCts. box 50. 2-61c
COMBINATION SYRINGE Guar 1 year 2 41.26
OLIVE OIL, Imported, 2 for 31c
ASPIRIN TABLETS, 100 in bottle, 2 hots. 51c
TOOTH PASTE, Milk of Magnezaia, 2 for 36c
ALARM CLOCK, modernistic, ace. dpndble.
TOOTH BRBUSHES, Sterident, Spec. pric. 33c
ASSORTED CANDIES, Fancy pckd. Lb. 29c up
Bennett Drug Store
WALGREEN SYSTEM STORE
Phone 11 Fulton, Ky. 211 Main St
SOUTH FULTON
The Siath Grade students halm'
organized a "Good Citazens Club."
All pupils of the 6th grade are
members and thr.y have selected
Edna Earl Mitchell as their presi-
dent. Billy Valentine will serve as,
secretary. Their present project is;
cleaning wp the campus. Already
they have collected all bits of paper
on the ground and later will halite
posters to put in the school build-
ings to encourage habits of keep-
ing the campus clean among the,
students of the school. Mrs. Elbert
Lowery is their sponsor.
Cocah Roberts is getting the Red
Devil baseball club in trim, with
the following line-up: Catcher.,
Bill Parham: Pitcher. Harasell
Brundridge: 1st base. Billy Jolley:
2nd base. John D. Smoot: 3rd base,
Stanley Mills; Short-stop R L
McKinney; Left Field. Tommy Ross'
Center Field. J. W. Doran: Right'
Field. J. F. Welch.
Red Melvin is also on the pitching
staff Johnny Lancaster is mana-
ger of the team.
J P. Greer, 4tli grade student.
sustained a broken shoulder while
playing last Thursday at noon. He
was rushed to Dr Haws for treat-
ment
The Juniors welcomed Alyne -
Qualls into their doss Mondav, who
transferred from Chestnut Glade.
ailaN TOR NEWS
'Fly Junior Class has elected cap-
tains for their class tournament-
Girls. Virginia Brooks: Boys. John
D SntGeorge Lancaster has trouble
reading what is written on the
hoard because he says it isn't writ-
ten dark enough.
Early American literature must ,
be very complicated to Harry Wil-
liams. as he couldn't rememixa-
whether a certain poetess was the
father or daughter of a govarnor.
Rasa Mai Bell also seems quite un-
uecided on who tile firs' American
writer was
The Juniors have elected their













Sna et and Bonnie Rae
SOPHOMORE NEW..
The Sophomore Chia, rt. eit lv
elected Captains for the class t ur-
tiaments. Girls. Lillian Vaasa .
Boys. Morgan Ornar.
John D. Smoot. a sophistic:a:A
Junior gets a thrill tout of putting
lipstick on a Sophomore girl's arirs.
The King and Queen have been
elected: Mary Locke and Morgan
Omar.
Red Melvin in explaining an al-
gebra problem says transposing a
the same as detouring.
In General Science. Percy Ether- _a
idge says people on the opposite .
side of the earth are standing on
their heads w hen we are standing
upright.
FRESHMAN NEWS SUBSCRIBE FOR—The Freshman class is very proud
of their new King and Queen y.-ho'
are Robert Vaned and Marjorie,
Hickman.
It seems that the Freshman Queen ,
Marjorie Hickman thinks it Is nice'
to have two boys fighting over her '
The class expects a duel at sunrise
most any day now. And they are all








Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cart by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Mrs George Sweet spent Monday











GET OCT YOUR FALL WARDROBE--
SEM) IT TO WAI.KER CLEANERS!
KEEP
Till AT Dressed Up
FEELING— EGONONICALL).



















—COMING SUN.-MON. OCT. 4-3--
Jean Authur tied Joel 34eCrea
"ADVENTURES IN MANIIA1TAN"
StranD
-- SUN atoN sanar. VI mut
eir u
When a hag -boiled yegg
Nets a ditty dame who's
eitye the Het , kAld
• ,your int (et your NOP
hand!) ;4nd revel in the .1
E,1!0?St ijlflOtOtiS timiutes
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THE I,'Ut,TON COI NTY NFWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Socials - Personals
It grill'''. toe
Sat Mg wit sts




John Boles and Rosalind Rosen
-CRAIG'S WIFE"
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnat St Fulton. KY
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFICE HOUREI:
•to V! A. M. I to P. M.
PHONE 26
I CASH ON YOUR (ARNO ENDORSER.,
NO CO-MSKERs
Borrow From Kentucky's
Largest Auto Loan Company.
Reduee laser Present Pay-
ments. (let Mere (Sash. See—
RAYMOND HALLEY
Fulton Motor Co.. Pekes. T.
Representing
(WARANTY FINANCE CO.
SN Broad" ay. 
Paducah, Ky.
•110.••• •,••• ••••••• •-•••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••
seal%
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 THE FULTON (1(tlIN1'Y
NEXT TEAR The moat rehab!. cover "l op I slioneyrn()onny Jitfiti s Goldner, rye, for it 14111*VIVeS the old, r
Kentucky College of Alit tetilt tire weather, particularly the Rosen and
Ahrtaiti varieties
For the most 'tart, gardening is Second best 1,• talleal hill it • low
over for the year, for, extaipl to liar- er •Assl puts. 1 1.,1 .11111 11 Id•
V1/.41 What is iii ill-.' maturitig, there ing pi,1 haps more ea-alv H o, we
Is nothing to do beyond to ' in any year malts-, it first
lute, 111i• 011111111.* lir 1111 !hal with many Ii1. 1
lieqltitig tilt. lilt!". Mill to hope Ihal The fitie,l i • I pop, I At
the fried 14; el 1,114. 114.V, 1114'1111KP it; oopli 11,1,1
(111.11i111M 111P1 )1-.11' 1 1 i/ It it 4,1 netts It is not mute lit /tow barley Ta-
wny,' pill one honed I P1111.4 1•4l. p•eppt Iliteve p onill li ,: tho•
Hilly hi. 1.)(4 1 1,' 4111 hv the .1..,11111 id Miele tlie winte ae drs lilt'
but the tact Ihot fpt'ut' tutu!
Wei the, ‘.4 op t• p".11 LO irp !I Ipt•Ippo Meld hill'palaliolt) (tor 1114...e
CAI I f, • rile I .1 the 41,,m11, Th is • Hoe, 11, •1 111111 .1ii
Was 1.4. w 00id!! co,. ;11, Ito! 4.1 flit* 411 IV, .1. 1114.
the gaidenei'•. following It, ip.-iiipl i'p I 111 .1 r1 111.', 4.5 0.1thptat'lice iii wiiiking into his soil a a lake l 11,1 • ov. on: late I,: 11114.
VI1441 ;41111111111 441 %egeltiloti. tnallet hti. het pei all... kit 1,/ Maki' ',me
for bieliking down into ot Ilion. I. upvt I 1111., Moonlit :41111111d
material called "himitis " Thir;. the I,,• tv.,, 1,e, i••• 141 a fit
mill was made Aloligy and enahlisf hot I, hot pi lot'. ppri . 0, II I k1/4 pli ii' pill
fit ult,tti Ii Met hold for tilt- if Ike ti, I t 111 lit. •'Nit eat hot I
tkibleti. need,: Illy ft-w unitis that fill tnet. e. the Itte'' ft. ..1"1
Strit1lE4'4Y. hail the sealion been Wei, II', %petit i p,pp pip p ;
1111+4 Milne lotions .14'4.1.1i1 1.1.1.11 / it 1111' 1 1  1 I' •of help, tis assailing soil thaimagr• ate reinovcd s‘1,, at. I -it -
!Immo; is a situ "conditioner" in any leV 14141 1141 ne‘4.' iliutit It,' 'I.
year. I merely cower %a' the It•i Wilk' .11
Hlii• usual way to assure mantis !cad% in the t.4.11
Is-plenty IN to turn under is I lea% v tither laticiis-making crops are
mat of manure but not all gardener.; the not liclilarly those of the
elm n get manure in till adequate ;1 call,ace f oi ly. and the winter liar -
mount; Sine h 11/11 scarcely get it at .1)' vole ol the' t' They III, SO'ail. need not trouble them. fait (quo, ,;,- and Seven Top turnip
'hey may condition their gardens hy 1 1, hardy Southern
o...ing a winter-growing crop to co, ;,..i i.,1,1 if liwarf Essexa: I under in the spring to 14,11,co. ,•I II. for they
clowth
s, for cover crop cormerves sod • I '"..' if^r'ility that v.milif he lost through avec,,, naioal 111 1 k 1'1 4.1S 1 1 . 1 . 1 1 • 11 1'• . r114111'S 1114• Ilil 1•1* 411111 14.1/.1• ,.1 t• V.I.1111V tuft I'
loss of topsoil through ‘',1 1111 W11 1111 li"-v l"'
I. .1 1-•••, Aso
/act. this practice is in 'Amu. was
sterna. to that I 1111.1,111111.
I No Ballyhoo
No, sir! No ballyhoo, no loud talk or exager-
ated claims ever put BROWDER'S FLOUR on
the level it now stands. It was facts plain facts
that passd from neighbor to neighltor concern-
ing the SUPERB BAKING qualities of our
flout.
It is to this, mainly, that we attribute the




























in New York Times
New Novel Clotsen as Serial for
This Newspaper.
Ahmidielii," flit, Infest
h. I rain, s fvhellc) kNecs. flit.
1.1101.1 4 III tIll 0.11;11 liretutio
roil!. 1st, th.
New V4.11,
'A A 1 111{! v • te•H
it 4411%, I. 11 I. i I. 1) I' huh liii It
11111.. lii• lc, Ili • I'd II, lu
WI II 1011. 40,1.14 I. .1.
111 inonsinet
roads rout,' 1111. home whi,rt. purl') I.
I. p pl lit 11.4. ‘v11.14.1.10 ,.
4 .11 .111.• 14-44 lie. tni ill' her 1•.•
ii.;Ipp4,4'It1;.! Wil I
II 1.1 1. lir, ,t1' the eh, fiediliiiied
tool Ihe II. / 411/.11.111"
1 hods/ t d .44.1.1411.! 11.1111111: 111/-11111/1114
11/ 111141 Ilhory that 4 •rtiev ).•ii 10.•••..
it tilt ii Ifuulliluig .4•11 atillelp •
1114,111er I.Id I'
1.111114.1 144A 111.40* ;11,41liii
It, ptttilt-s'I her it I ,.•
rc,r, 1 tan iti the iihwaine mv.el
id is ipioillitillii At 5 Wliilly
11.Iit ti. Milli wiar Its
itipitor 1111(1 t 
Into Ipp.r lilt It,,', %% hen the lori.v1.4/ •
11'1' 1111.1/11111 1 1/1../% 1 11111.....114.. Ili to
1•11.1 1 1 11111 •
Situ' pt ,'til'tit ii•,10 ,,•:11.1 4;d mi.. J. I.,
Ills 1.11) hot 4,,•,,,i t oimg jII
Is halt. IppiPu renienilm•r.
$114.11iiy W1.1.1. ill it hill
itrev..n, att. tic. this Pieria',
forniii filet Allier:PI. h.er.




begun t1,4•1r we.' ., Ara IIp lip.%
tinpe.
if ii It IiP•W,Pelier In the
iitertity 1,p r vPt• lippv
with 11111•1-. of hei jlijl iii II
111111'14 are "11.•• NI.% 41 ery id the 111,1,
1113; "11..1.1.1144 l• I •I•irel." and '''f ta•
)1at'stro NIur,ters" It,•:1,1 hifsot 1.1•
It unft,141. Lint' ha tti1.4 paper.
1,ence.
And. now. in concludine
lorrin and th•• 1936 sells'. the
ostion is offered to all Kali..
Ai they preprae tu, ,'W ;
cover crop, SO II iit , 111.30
"Y will have gtw,d ii:a dens
,IX RED Citos-; ( 1 1 ' •
IN THE NEN I i 45 tus I Irk
Washington. I). C.. Sept 24
,xing one if the hteiiest Red I
.cars in the State's history, I ,
sentatives from Kentucky's 139 Red!
cl•oss Chapters %k ill meet in a ser-
a six Het oinal Conferences dur-
c•"d here usiay.
The conference will take





FM KS: Your children in school in.t gctting poor
gratics Klause sufftring front tc-straiti thit• to
insufficient light win n thvy do thtir home-w ork (AA-flings.
hy ix:maize th,nt?
(-the them this special IFS, STIT)FNT LAMP, hith
rut Mt A flood of %shut, 1, hit with.,tit glaic or shadows
-fir study, readings Nutt tug And other close out
indoors.
lo insure with' light di•frlbution this handsome, sturdy
I Lug. • 214 ;mitt • high, and hi.. I '1 tu, h heat y par.h-
m,nt e• ilk winch op.11 N th t tor. \\*tight's'
tut tal hasc Ista.ps it front tipping. I dirt tl haw itrc‘cnts
scrutiting. Inc -.toot cord 4,t‘ith uottreak.thic rubber
rho allot.. Ntotit  e Limp mound.
hoite of tt.0 durable finislits-- Ninitioe bury or
1 tiglish. "'this l'A .111 ontl•Lineling kogAin.
RI DDY Kll °WATT
s.1105
On Sale at Our Store
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
E. C. HARDEST); Mgr
Print
resses...
You coin find none better - 60 x 80
corIVI!'e. pit. Clever models and
wit:c range of sizes. Just Vance
at these dresses and wonder how
we can sell them at this price
SAT.












their Roll Call :'ar. - -The People', I ̀ ANC RED SQUILL
Cros, red ('ross" TI,,, ti'-'1 de'. - POISoN FOR RAT-
eloped pr .1''!?'..•:1! • !vitt. iej,14.1'.
And 141.6111S ,,1 tre 4,:ittonal
includou: F.,.,•••tt 11A. A-
- ,start Manager of Oat. 141 in are:,
.1 A 1.. Sa)c-r. National itt 10'1.'4111 -
i'VV. Charles C.," r of
11-lit Staff: 'Mrs Ef:ei
e Junior Red Cross, NI1s. Ridi•
P.ev. and Mrs. Slannlan Centiolly
AG -2 ZilNIIMIIIIIIM1.1.11.1%; mod
t,le it is desirable to rat-proof 11-,,vra...la 11 lied squill. 1 ounce;tad utoidings' to keep, • hA•rel. 15 (a.m-.:as ',lit 461 Iii' 1101.1i44,, enta•ely. oth- 
rl..:11. I:I:ilea; and v.ater as•.! dualing "...all them must • netsie,i "•:;., the won theonce tilt.). iet Starva- oan,.eat first., tht,n add the and11.0 f;rst precaution. keeping water.(“4.iv rvee;itt• t*.ortaitier. and Forn•tifa HI • fled set 11. I Auncet le greatest care that no- mrn meal. 16 oara es NI:x thorough-z,re flequentlytiotc." attiatt. Ve rats is leit 1‘.
:04' ail Red Cross Rid Call ""rK e Scverld hanis ef • . .
It is expected l!-.at vers ('halite,' rat- •a:11 Oecome Wary of .r4f*' oncpt the State NA Ise repre-t-nted ir 1: is a 
guwid 
idea le
.pt one of tile contercop-vv, do! - Ilse
aut %%hid' accomid,-' '"a 1,popo for a Plit","1 or f‘k o. and
:"'"r• includ•ng Pp pot; vol ipp poison stations where•s•irat on in the 'a earl fl.-,.1 :.s. ::!;44',V71 fr•evi and hve!chef activines s; .vs,14 le\ tallesp,,,,nful of nail
1:t 11IliekY 1 • I al, 1:I :sit T1.1XIL:res are u. ed. Lccause the
.; -cinsed and plans for tne conitm... I. used in ene sod met irlay bt









Shelton V. t t•
1,40011 41'S 01 N14.4...e.:v h40•4:
NI, s J P Soco:ht --nending se\
' s ,' -
t v
V.1 .010 :VC, Si •.
'.:111 th
Me'. Edwina Borrow V. 7,'• the Stan-
•Irty night guest of Miss Beulah i
•Pd \ •-•• S.11 t"
N1 NI, V•
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‘;111141.1Y 11;01 in II; .11 • '.. ell h
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.1er-ey quadruplets arts the center
of confosion and publicity
Impros•esi Normandie arrives after'
a 28 57-knot crossing.
rc•
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Look aheid Get out of the small
-.sitars rut. Plan to get tour share
in the fastest growing industries in
Cue countr). For ron-idriatien 'sou
-hold.' he no-chanicall. ;mimed and
have fair education tor interview























CASCADES ROJF GARDEN '










floe fop 9C. •
• t.
NOT in cash, of coarse. We're roe:it:leg of its cattle:dent.But here is some:ning•for you to conrider:
I rv yew tl.'s nelle111.4per brings yori at least !love out.• ;:ng rioycla in e•tial form. thircli.rsed as Itoo:ei elch
• II co-t not less tl,an nerking S total eeperaltare of at
.• $6 lair yi.ar,.
I e youttelf, we could find plenty of uscs for that 16 Some
-her of the family is always in need of a new pair of shoes
• ,me sity But at the s.me time your reonit
'ts for good reading material must be met. By acceattnit
•• three novels each year we feel you are trc tttft teal enjoyment. at the same time giving y..;ur p•ase a
•.rantial boost.
1 err novels are a source of constant pride to us Evt rv yeare select them from the stasott's most outttaialnat beat aellens.
• ,d in serial form by a large newrotaer ,a organize-
; wed like to feel that you-as a subset:bur-always lookforward to read'ilg the coming installment in the nest issue.
It gives us a great satisfaction to know tiro here is sr,sttierreason why our patter is popolar in the home.
You are invited to begin re :chug
oar travels now. Thee r( galar
4(e
vi•ita to Ectionland will prove a
cle'ightful interlude from your work-
a-day activities. And it will make .1.
us happy to know that you are !
getting enjoyment from them. JaY
The Fulton Counq News
LA%









1,1E ARE EXCLUSIVE DEALERS FOR THIS BF.AUTIFULMODERN MEMORIAL. Something New-Prices Very Low.We can save you money if you see us before you buy.
Why not let us write you $100 or $200 Burial Certificate onvery low monthly assessments, to pay burial expenses with anduse )(Aar other money to buy a Memorial.
LOWE'S FUNERAL SERVICE CO. Inc.an LAST STATE STREET PHONE NO. SIB
D. F. LOWE Embalmer and Manager






' A 0111.',1114.1 ill the ciallIVISI#111 la 
17 *, it oI, iltIlt evalliltig aeceinalralierd by • i •16; ,,in "tthe I idle adwittlattntion and itt ! Iscreed 'etic and thAtritit llitoughotit 1‘ 11 .1 .1 , 1,1 • .0 c1•0 1 11the co:Hilly Siam' are even itieltir- le, \Ian, de• ;III ,,r .1 1 11.11/.'t (I113 1.1141111CM SIM ii liletnillr In ritli :111,1 iilt I • I 1,01\ tas11111(4. tfillaa01111i 11111i Stalin ii It 1••I'l :II. 1,4 ,•:1 1.11111,11414 
a:AI 111.0 I"' " o ,,, Iot,‘Vhal Pirtle agativit At11• 1 . • sth hit llittay I ‘1'ett1,1 .(1114 sue ittert hunian•tarian. It (9114(1 ii II,11f,l%.•All Inns 111111ailf it [outlaw of p , tail vied lii i‘ 11..11.1 V.1111 ili1 4.111114 1It'll 1,1.411 a lilt' ill II 110111/II 11111(111(1It .1/111 It w A alp.(ii.' iv 
111'..111' .I'V tilt! li'.is't &'t ilItIflhlil 
, 11.0:0, e,1 .4 wedded If oil
att., onai i ta ,„;„ 'all or'144. 411"1"11111,'"I sister iittia • th ; hoot'.it • It ditty vetc.liortivrt itelivIties to browIii (Iii litultIlIttu. i Ii Whitt they Carl Ploll•••••4 iii11'11111.
11.11I .1.1 •1v a' th /11 t11.11 1' Mi
t Mottle Ill (*.lot Ion Id
NI, (; As r.,4.-.11 tha lnft IL V nit! at '_I iii la of flit l!s is ill
evo;:
tit' tat the ellii111-II a'ai if ii II at, ilpli;ti()tiqr1
tA;ta t.1l i fit. nri•tte/11:t( !tont flolnillill1111111.
aria It forgetful ofiii ti'ti.aIili. m10011.11, alX(P11111k4i„it• a it:11 ,ton hatiks %vela.e it,. do tag tlieli tittitra, ruttier• ohm: ii rclii.f.I,I I illI i I the, 
ttatlir • 7111 1 1.1 I'• •'1.I • 1 1
t'i ' •• •
• It •
1,a'l • I
1 • •• 11




1 1: .•I i.1.11 31 •.
'
is i•1
• 1 a , ./1 !.1, 1 • .1.• •
Pill•t••1
, 1 • It '••,I 111.• t 1.1 fr t j
It, ,% ta-tt tt• t'itl1111.
ttti t 1 whit'',
••t t.•1 .ttt tt1
'ii (lot Ot'uuhia lilt (*. /t1,111 i're
i t ' I E-ast" •-lt '•e, • • tr • :tv-t• I I taiat .a•I•at •• 1 tros•.
IMRANCE
ONE OF THE GREATEST
safeguards that can he had-It's
not spending-it's inaestinc. in-
vesting for the future. We repre-
sent some of the STRONGEST
companies in the United States.
Our facilities and ex-%
* 0 11(1 perience coirantite1 ! q.-„,- -..a
•P''.'...'7.gi
1 -- .'7.:_--7- -
you full %Altie for
our premium dollar
-EsIONE NO. 5-
Fire, Lightning, Windstorm. flail and
ATKINS ItISURAKE AGENCY
Sure )9u Are Insurtd"
1
iii 
t$ :Ike in! I litaoly be iiirra,1,111.1,.. be
1'1 .• 1•;."•iy
itu I. I.1 opper-
--------
1!(.1 • I It *Pt i Tf-
-I it I MIN CROP
• ( • ..•:•.• of At'•
i'.,•
urge.; repliers titmake complete use, of the corn crop ,. 
• t..
Tilts, lie says can be ilnrIP•
I By plitcang the crop in silos eartcc •vc,1;t:sre at ailahle As or,: nt• : at 12 Fly placing the crop in trench tatain its grorvn cheap': throng'
,• 1;•!H•::
the yea•-s s-arli. rates were 
virtual• 





tilts when fed with legunte hay , serger-miler '• t.1.• 'Kent trek vs three m ill ion- acre , Aecordin v ¶ • •11.• it. if saved and irphyed along with Commerce neat, 1sr fred prodtais grim n in the ton of the country is r a •etu. would pra,•lically Bike care, by air-lines, and there :1•I o o •the feed prololem , panies in operation with ro 'Cu ermunitic• that have had rain taling a Itttle over 52.000 ti iigi et.: ly benefit themselves fiti- coverage is of course not co!--ally hy feeding rough feeds and to that offered by railroads atiglwal hay and corn to drouth buses, but is gradually increasing
111 and 111ra 11' 1. .1.. kt.a. an-!" tt




t• I. '.a zta pert al- -1- •11,0 It ft terral • 1":1-; -II'.  (ha'ted •ce• a' a I) I 1.10 at II I
• 5 ,i, It VI'1 W hit /1
tt a • .•••1 • aoatio
'AP I T+
f 11:11R HOPEWELL. VA.
at (Ill: Po .1•1.111F. at la.. re-
- IA1V - 1..f if The 1110.1,1a/1,!! 
Virkzi,,E,II• •r•,.4 •••• 111.. regred hy the Ni-ti-- ht ;cc and a public actin:awed
i al In- I lre• te•-
i!St-
.71 '
• i at re.-1 e his carecr iii 1 I 1.'I IC •TITTIC .A -
• t• 
r):1111.' bt'Ir 
'10, I'.ht. e rat (hada1 tht, ,e-If 5'4, Ti,', :I
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Therf• at (' tt 1!3a f i-it l„.11
body needs and tia•re so( old la
51,11`C 5,1 cat..) if I A ,e Ii 1%4, h r,
diet. 1111;111F out 11,1 "4-1I Ettaid Man
a ItiPt ii,t•l,v C' lit ge of Agri-culture pith'', atton used in 4-II Out,work
A diet
f I)sf. Itlh•ier:
c-,uch pt.•:. a a a
a good propartion i.f
quate diet also supidie
erals and vitamins needed fur
th
The manual says that some of ea(
of the follew ing growls should I
eaten each day
Cereals -Bread. macaroni. r •oatmeal and (tiler breakfast I.
Fats -Rutter. cream. olive 1..tither fats and meat fat.
Vegetable< and Fruits --Tw•
eat h eve, y day, beside-,, drit I•
and potato-
Protein Fod• --Meats. eggs. cher- -
th tat! 1.e:,t)s and i'eaa
. .'eta. --Sugar. strups and hone:,
fald ,
cAledsvertising i5 a great fora* an important pa•;relied to a great busines•s. in all meals A quart a day for tllure and it can't perform nor- children an at !east a pint for a:
.irth control. 
ults are the amounts needed 1.,i health.Maybe Mr. London is the "Kansas' It may not he possible be have ;t1coolidge.- but we bet Col Keen; the necessary foods in one clay. 1•,(I;teltasttitiae Davissrro t.he under-slum; pipe like o' they should be supplied in •
, the three meals for the day ;
K




I 218 Second Street Phone 15
:1,111111,ANCE SERVICE
W. W. Joni-sMrs. V. A Richardson W. F. Strother
A. Richardsim
SILVER DOLLAR BRADY RENTS
PENTHOUSE FOR PRIZE HORSE
Silver Dollar Brady, wealthy cowboy from pallas, has the world's firsthotel 'penthouse corral " 17 floors above Chicago. Brady and his horseare shown here "at home" looking out over the skyline.
-more Siker I 1..1111 shi eireislotlion
u III hi ing back laa ter bashiesti cciii-
tIltlaufl is n111111. lilt Yll'iter,”
Thari4 the Idea of Sitter 1)ollar
ileudy, %%los arrhe.1 In l'Illengo at Ills
the Intotition of gutting ini,re Siiier
I Pallor's In eirculatIon.
Ms foot wealthy
ranchei froni dor West ualke,111,1,,
the note] Sbortuati. Iii• prize horse
traslllut boldrol. First.
N Isti the bons.. at MA . . . 11/011
.1 II man nod beast Vi VIA IWO OW
Cieffes• Slop usiti 1/111.1 Ii ItIna to Cat
Ile luol %Arr.., for ro•piorr sit Ions tor
el...40f "arid Ilittrae,"arof watt 1.6% en
i,eutisuutiu high abuse the street
Banish Body and
Perspirathn Odors
with YOIDORA, the deodorant
*ream which conc absorbs
and counteracts odors.
Yo•lors IS. ocientlt .II% c"mlo.funde4
white, soft cream- piesaant i is.. -
Beta promptly with lataing eft,.
harmleas to the most delicate skin
will not stain fahncs.
For those who iper•pire freely
whether under the arm. feet or other
parts of the hod, Yoilora is most
valuable. It is a true neutraliser of
litalc odors.
Yodora. • McKeseon product. may
be had in both anti sr form inaiia... "Oa :.`.Sr
AT YOUR FAVORITE
DRUG STORE
in lbs. 1711p tl..or. an Itti n sittit,Iisl cor-
ral. hay, oats and all, for tilts km....-Th.• trouble v.1111 paper dallarts
I., you don't feet 'VIII liicaiir pocket,"
Itratly Nald. -Now. Ws different wills
Silver Ilona ',sit know y oil got
'cm. They iseeiii II a VI hole lot
bode. Pon boefilise the) .re boa% y.you
n lot ipbokor
Brady 1.111,1 1%'1104 golui: ti iirvei
:Hert haws to pay their entitbaeett lu
.•r I h.11arm.
N•dt .111.4 %ate!' lossIttioia
booni.- Ito said.
Itra•ly himself wour•r avulpLifflps













hare their anion:obit( s
serriced regularly
IT'S sensible economy and it really worth-whih•investment to have your car serviced regularlyby our experienced mechanics.. Costly rupair,and annoying delays are reduced to a minimum,i 7,11. what is more important, there is much les,•Chance of a serious accident due to mechanicaldefects.
Save the Wear and Tar on Your Car and Tires
• 1\1 -I'P WITH BE.1R.
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
Authoried Agent for WILLARD Batteries
# _
•
